
NATURE COAST INTERGROUP MEETING MINUTES 

APRIL 29TH, 2012. 

 

CHAIRMAN AL opened meeting with a moment of silence followed by serenity prayer. 

 

CHAIRMAN AL took a roll call and the following groups were represented:-Crystal River, Dunnellon, 

Dunnellon New Beginnings, FloralCity, Floral City Mens, High Noon, Holder Way Of Life, Monday Night 

Mens Step, Rainbow, Resentment, Sober Sandgnats, Womens Friendship, Won Rebos. 

 

SECRETARY:- Denis S. read minutes of previous meeting and they were accepted as read. 

 

TREASURER:- John L. said that donations were down 40% from last year and that he was worried groups 

might think Intergroup no longer needed contributions now that the bookstore is closed. 

 

TRUSTEES:- Steve N,. Darral M. and Paul B.  had nothing to report. 

 

WEBMASTER:- In an e-mail Dave B. said that he will replace the old webpage with a new one on June 1st. 

to make everything more compatible with modern browsers and software. 

 

HOTLINE:-No report available. 

 

Journal:-John L. said that the journal will be published on schedule. 

 

INVENTORY AND SALES”- Darral M. said that that Kate S. will answer the cellphone but at other times a 

message will give the hotline number. It was agreed also to try to block sales calls to the cellphone. 

 



CHAIRPERSON GRATITUDE DINNER,- Sandy H. said that she had permission to use St. Benedicts, Crystal 

River from 1.30pm to 10pm on November 18th. She started a volunteer and suggestion list and 

Intergroup agreed to make two Grapevine subscriptions available as prizes. 

 

CHAIRMANS REPORT:- Al asked that all references to Intergroup be kept positive. 

 

OLD BUSINESS:- (a) Rick T. was elected  new Vice Chairperson. 

                              (b) Debra S. was elected new Trustee. 

                              (c) The hotline was assigned to Dave B. 

 

NEW BUSINESS (a) The May meeting was set for the 20th and the November and December meetings    

                                  will be combined into one meeting on December 2nd. 

                             (b) As the result of a suggestion from Marilyn B.  a separate list will be kept of all  

                                     motions. 

                             (c) It was agreed that references to outside issues like sober clubs etc in the journal  

                                     be presented in a balanced manner. 

 

                                        A MOTION TO CLOSE WAS ACCEPTED.  

                             

 

 

 

 

 


